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Riness Tile-Tie@
System
Use of the Riness Tile-Tie@ (Single-Line) System os directed, results

Tyle-Tye@

in o minimolly penetroted membrone while the Riness@ Tile-Tie
interlocks the tiles together to resist wind domoge, eorthquoke
domoge, or shifting of tile from other couses,

The Tyle-Tye@ Tile Noil is o unique
fostener used in the cover portion
of cloy 2-pc Mission, cloy "S" ond
some concrete tiles thot

The Riness Tile-Tie@ system consists of o series of interconnecting
preformed wire ties through the holes of the tile to provide o continuous
onchoroge ogoinst sliding off , Riness Tile-Tie@ is onchored to the deck
using either the Tyle-Tyet U-Noils, roofing noils or the Double Plote Anchor
method, Besides being onchored of the eove ond ridge, the Riness
Tile-Tie@ is onchored of 5 foot interuqls os required to prevent stress on

incorporotes o Nose Hook ond o
noil in one fostener, The Tyle-Tye@
Tile Noil eliminotes breokoge
becouse the noll is owoy from
the tile, They ore opproved to
slopes of 2112121o 24:12 ond ore
poiliculorly suited to monsord
opplicotions.

the individuol fosteners. For odded protection ond in designoted high-wind
oreos, ond seismic zones use the oppropriote size Tyle-Tye@ Wind Lock
Nose Hook for the cover pofion of oll tiles or minimum of the first three
courses from the eove up.

Noil

The Tyle-Tye@ Tile Noil outperforms

{
holding the butt end of the nexf tile,
while the shoft is slipped into the
hole of the heod end of roof tile
\
being noiled, The uplift forces octing '\
upon the butt end of the tile wil!
continue to drive the noil portion
of the fostener deeper into the

rr
*/ "/,

deck. In oddition the Tyle-Tye@
occidentol

Tile Noil prevents

froctures ond/or breoks of the tile
becouse the hommer olwoys
swings owoy from the cloy or

For further informotion refer to the
Riness Tile-Tie@ Specificotions,

concrete tile,
Tyle-Tye@ Tile Noils

ore ovoiloble with

or without o Nose Hook. When

specifying Tyle-Tyet Tile Noils with
Nose Hook, specify 3" ot 4"
heodlop for cloy "S" ond 2-pc
mission, Also ovoiloble for some
concrete tiles loid with o 3" heodlop.
(Check with foctory for fostener
compotobility)

STORM-LOCK I nstq I lqtion Tip
Use like metols for the entire system to prevent electrolysis, Use stoinless
steel tie wires ond stoinless steel onchors for stoinless steel systems.
Use copper tie wires ond bross onchors for copper systems. Use
golvonized steel tie wires ond golvonized steel onchors for golvonized
steel systems, For instollotion to metol roof decks use golvonized steel or
stoinless steel fostening systems, For instollotion to concrete decks, use
stoinless steel or golvinized stee! fostening systems ond stoinless
steel/golvonized compression spikes. When ottoching to steel decks,
use stoinless steel or cooted golvonized steel selfdrilling screws,
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